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vIoe-proaMent of the Central Sav

ings Banks, N«v Tork City.

9.80 p. m.—Continuation of the

trur-gh, although most of his -work 

has been done In Now Tork City 

where ho studied with Pore/ Rootor 

Stephens.

same time other Alters could be 

Atted to transmit varying programs 

on different wave length*. while 

through the corresponding Altere at dance musrto by the U-Knolt Six 
the receiving end only on* conoert Dance Orchestra, 
would be heard.

In this way, also, It Is bartered, 

programs would be secret to those
who have not the proper Alters or j Gather, a book review by Oraoo Isa- 

] bel Ccdoron.

10.10 p. m.—Continuation of dance 
music by the U-Knolt Six Dance 
Orchestra,

Survival of the Fittest* t

Law of Life Beginning to Take Effect in Radio Fieldi P. H. H. VETERANS TO GATHER, 

The second annual meeting of the 

Pennsylvania System Veteran Em

ployes' Association, general office, 

Philadelphia, will be held at the 

Bellevue-Stratford tomorrow night. 

This association comprises only those 
( who have been In the company’s 

service 21 years. It has a member-

9.68 to 10 p. m.—Arlington time 
signals; official weather forecast. 

10.01 p. m.—“One of Our." Wills You Are 
Welcomethe right combination to tune In.■tr 1

Today’s Radio Program to a 10-Day Tuba. 
Simply send coupon.

(Tunc to 300 Meters) Pittsburgh Stal k>n (RI)KA)is8 ( Westinghouse-—400 Meter» )
7 P. M.—News, Ui-weekly letter ship of 1,400, and It 1s expected 1,000 

I from Farm and Home, weekly sum- will be on hand, 
mary of the Iron and steel Industries, j
prepared by the Iron Age. i UT.’DY.UU) KIPUNG ILL.

t 8—Bedtime story for the children. LONDON, Nov. 18.—The Daily 
8.30—Special addresses prominent Telegraph announce* that Rudysrd 

business men. Kipling is 111 In a private hospital
9—Concert by Charles It. Bay, and that It may be necessary for 

harmonica; Harold Bagnell, oonosrt him to undergo a somewhat serious 
baritone, and J. Harvey, oornet. operation.
James D. Heuber, accompanist. Pro-

Station WJZ. Newark. N. J. gram: Selection* on the harmonica TPV'l M Ç11 I TIC 
8.80 p. m.—Closing prices on i -"Annie Laurie." Douglas of Fing- |V/IWlLIM3 

stocks, bonds, grains, coffee and land! "Coming Through the Rye, ■ Apply thickly ove* throat-—
su-ar Robert Burns: "Robin Adair," Caro- w cover with hot flannel—

6.46 p. m—Resume of sporting Kepplo; "Auld Lang Syne," Rob- ft fic Ä« SL-«
eventa ert Burns; "My Ain Countrle," Mary jy g KT.

6.1 o p. m.—"Iron and Steel Re Lee Demarest. Baritone solo— W w Jr c?
view " by the Iron Age, “Cheery Song," David Dick Slater; W V APOKUB

«.00 p. to/—Musical program. “I Dunno." John Barnes; "Duna,"
7.00 p. m.—“Animal Stories.” by McGill; “Thoughts Have Wings,",

Florence Vincent Smith, of the New Lisa Lehman, and In Fountain ]
Tork Evening Telegram Court,”’ Alexander Russell. Cornet-

9.00 p. m.—Fourth radio concert solo—"Oh. Dry Those Tear»,” “Little 
by the 17-Knolt Six Pane* Orchestra. Orey Home In the Weet," "The Ros-1 

9,15 p. m.—"Building Capital with «nd "Makuehlo.” Mr. Bagnell
a Savings Account" by A, Koppel. barltotie soloist In the Second

United Presbyterian Church, Pitts-

m Station WOO, Philadelphia? cmK4Claes B, 400 Motors 
11.66 a. m.—Chimes and stroke of 
noon on the organ bells.

6.16 p. m.—Great organ and trum-3*7/*] A/$
lO esta

TO 9.88 p. m.—United States .Naval 
Observatory time signal.

10.02 p. m.—United States weather 
forecast.7H New Beauty Came N

'uwrcD’érÂT»'
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A story that millions knowdistribution of broadcasting slstlmu In th* UnitedMop Showing
,States.

But dental science has now found two ways to 
fight that film. One acts to curdle film, one to 
remove it, and without any harmful scouring.

Able authorities proved these methods effective. 
Then dentists everywhere began to advise their use, 

A new-type tooth paste was created, based on 
modem research. The name is Pepsodent, These 
two great film combatants were embodied in

Millions of people have gained new beauty 
through a new teeth cleaning method. You sea 
them everywhere. Their teeth now glisten, and 
they show them when they smile.

If you don’t know that method, make this test.

Combats the film
It Is film that makes teeth dingy—that viscous 

film you feel. It clings to teeth, enters crevices and 
stays. Food stains, etc., discolor it. then it forms 
cloudy coats. Tartar is based on film.

Film also holds food substance which ferments 
and forms acids. It holds the acids in contact with 
the teeth to cause decay. Germs breed by millions 
in it. They, with tartar, are the chief cause of 
pyorrhea.

Thus moat tooth troubles are now traced to film. 
Under old methods, very few escaped them. Beau
tiful teeth were less often seen than today.

Old way* failed
No ordinary tooth paste effectively combats film. 

So much film remained to night and day threaten 
serious damage.

give way to the better Class B sta

tions. And since a more strict con

trol Is held over the superior sta
tions, while licenses ore not being 
issued so readily, the officials believe 
th* number, of broadcasters will 
gradually dwindle down to a jnors 
representative basis.

By NEA Service.
WASHINGTON, Nov. XB—Th* law 

of the survival of ths Attest will soon 

begin to take effect In the radio 

broadcasting Aeld.

Ooer 17 Million Jan UieJ Yearly

This la ths bellst of offlolsl ob
servers here who have watched the 
number of broadcasting stations in 
the United States grow In a little 

year to nearly «00. and who 
about

TOWER HILL SCHOOL it

Serenteenth Street and 
Tower Road Fights acid, tooIONE AERIAL FOR

MANY CONCERTS
Pepsodent brings other much-desired effect«. I» 

multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva. That is there 
to neutralize mouth acids, the cause of tooth decay.

It multiplies the starch digestant in the saliva. 
TTiat is there to digest starch deposits on teeth 
ffftore they ferment and form acids.

Those are Nature’s great tooth-protecting agent«. 
Each use of Pepsodent gives them manifold power. 
These combined effects mean a new era in dental 
hygiene. Careful people of some fifty nations now 
share it, largely by dental advice.

You’ll be amazed
The effects of Pepsodent are quick and apparent 

They will amaze and delight you. A short test will 
convince you that this method Is essential, both 
to you and yours.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark ths absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear.

Then judge by what you see and feel. Cut out
the coupon now.

over a
now declare ths fleM has 
reached 1U saturation point. Hence- 

■-forth, they *e* a gradual decrease In 
I the number of licenses Issued to 
- Class A atatlon* until th* total will 
I reach Its peak and then continue

I

,
W&at Incomes
Of 30,0(30,000 

vememt sacks 
a year?

Two or more concert* from one 
broadcasting station at the same 
time!

That Is the possibility opened up 
for the future through the transmis
sion on several wave lengths from 
one aerial. . It Is at present an ob
ject of study by wireless engineers.

The system suggested for the at
tainment of this multiple form of 
radio transmission is one In which a 
use Is mads of a filter at the trans
mitting and another at ths receiving 
end. A filter Is a combination of 
wireless devices which allow« only 
wavea of a certain length to go 
through It.

By this method, tt Is explained, • 
concert can be arranged to go out on 
a definite wav* length for reception 
through a similar filter. At ths

to drop.
Already signs of this ’drop

Class B stations, those of a
are

A complets school In a new, 
sanitary, fireproof building.

Kindergarten for beginners.
Courses for college entrance by 

certificates or examination.
Tuition charges cover courses 

In Art, Vocal Muslo, Manual
, Training and Home Eco

nomics.
Special Attention Given to Phys

ical Culture and Athletics 
under competent directors.

Fin* Gymnasium end Play
grounds.

All members of the Faculty 
have had previous eueoessfu: 
experience.

Hot luncheon provided at cost 
for pupil* who desire It.

Bus for’ conveying the younger 
children to and from school.

Delaware avenue trolley. No. 
10, passes the door.

A Prospectus will be sent upon 
request.

JOHN D. SKttTON,
Bead Master.

■sen.
higher grad*, are obtaining the ap
proval of the government for finer 
broadcasting concerta, and little or 
no encouragement Is given by gov
ernment authorities to the Inaugu
ration of the Interior stations Few 
of the latter have so far fallen by

«I the wayside, but many more are 
expected to go until the country will 
bave a representative group of good 
broadcasters scattered through all

< the States.
*I

tU

Practically 90 per cent of 
the 95,000,000 barrels of 
Portland cement shipped 
last year was delivered in 
returnable cotton sacks.

To supply users of cement 
promptly, the industry must 
nave about 200,000,000 
sacks either on hand or in 
use.
The sack method of ship
ping is most convenient. 
There are four sacks to a 
barrel. Each sack contains 
94 pounds of cement—a 
cubic foot. And a cubic 
foot is a handy volume in 
proportioning concrete 
mixtures.
When cement issWpped,the sacks 
are billed to the purchaser. When 
they are returned, they are bought 
back at the same price if they are 
in usable or repairable condition. 
Thia involves much work in 
checking, cleaning, sorting and 
repairing!

But in spite oI the fact that every 
good cement sack is redeemable, 
30,000,000 of the sacks shipped 
every yeariaii to come back—a loss • 
of nearly $5,000,000 a year at 
present prices of new sacks.

Tb replace these “lost, strayed or 
stolen” sacks requires annually 
over 30,000 bale* of cotton. It re
quires that the textile industry 
weave a atrip of doth 30 inches 
wide and 17,000 miles long. It 
means that 1,600 looms are kept 
working full time for a year.

Thousands of sacks returned to 
the cement mills for redemption 
are damaged, yet accepted for 
credit, if they can be repaired. 
This repai r is done by the cement 
manufacturer at his own expense.

A medium sized plant shipping, 
say 1,000,000 barrels of cement a 
year, has to repair an average of 
6,000 sacks per day from among 
those returned for credit. This 
keeps 6 people constantly working 
at rapidly operated electric sew
ing machines. In a million barrel 
a year plant, 22 people are con
stantly employed sorting,counting, 
repairing and otherwise caring for 
returned sacks so that they may 
again be used.

At the present time $30,000,000 
would be a conservative estimate 
of the investment which the 
raent industry has in cotton sacks.

Sacks are one of the lesser, but 
nevertheless important items in 
the cement industry.

, On Nov. 1. there were 84S bioad- 
oestlng stations of the Class A type 

i In the United States. This class is 
‘ licensed to broadcast at 361) meters 

and under practically no limitations 
; as to the grade of program# planned. 
i Since the organization of tho 
' Class B broadcaeting stations about 

a score of the older type have b»en
* 1 censed In this category. These 
■ transmit on a 400-meter wave length
* and are tinder th* supervision of 
- government authorities so that only

the highe«: kind of entertainment« 
be hroadcaaed in the most effl-

* SSPH
10-Day Tube Free

HAD INDIGESTION 
TWELVE YEARS

MMt — ■— l| PAT. Off JFgBSûügnt
9(0 US. fcllllllWW SiM ■! I—mu—■—»

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept. A-1Î7, 1104 S. Wabash Av«„ ÖWoespa. Iff.

Mall 10-day tube of Pepsodent to

The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant which whitens, cleans and 

protects the teeth without the use of harmful grit.
tub« to a family.On

; may
i dent manner possible.

The density of the Clas* A ata- 
r tlons may be known from the fact 
’ that California alone haa 70, Ohio 
■ 35 and New York 81. Radio fans of 
J Denver, Col, may tune In on any 
• one of «even atatlone within the city.
; And In the vicinity of New York the 
« situation has become so complex 
that a time achedule has to be fol
lowed to forestall interference.

' ~ Department of Commerce officials 
•believe It will not be long before 
* the Class A stations will gradually

The Change Tanlac Made 
in Her Was Astonishing: 
Gains Weight; Feels Fine

€

éL /‘Tanlac has put me on th* road 
to better health than 1 have had In 
yearn I have gained some weight 
and Intend to keep on with th# 
medicine till 1. tun perfectly well." 
This emphatic statement was made 
recently by Mrs. John D. Albrecht, 
932 8. Bouldln St.. Baltimore. Md.

"For twelve years." she «old, "I 
have been a victim of Indigestion, 
and for six months before I got 
Tanlac I was simply a wreck. I 
was pale and nervous, had no 
strength end often got so exhausted 
I almost collapsed. My stomach 
was so upsat my food always die- 
agreed with me. and my appetite 
left me entirely. Paine In 
■tomach were simply terrible, and 
gas filled me «Il I could hardly 
breathe. I waa so nervous I would 
often drop th# dishes when I tried 
to wash them, and I Ju«t had to 
give up and lie down.

“But the change that one bottle 
of Tanlac ha* made In me Is aston
ishing. 1 am getting better every 
day. my appetite Is picking up and 
my nerves are already calm, 
do much mors work, feel 
stronger, and I am so grateful 1 am 
glad to tell my experience If It 
will only help some other poor suf
ferer to get well."

Tanlac la sold In Wilmington by 
Eokerd’e Drug Stores; In New Cac
ti- by B. Challenger and Son, and 
all leading druggist* everywhere.— 
Adv.
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PLEDGEtJFPU RITT
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îA Clear Complexion pledge that BfkEYEKS ICE CREAM has

NEVER. CONTAINED ADULTERANTS.SUCH AS GUMS. 
GELATINS. POWDERS OR FILLERS.-EXTRACTS OR ARTIFICIAL 
FLAVORING OP ANY NATURE.«’

NOTHING BUT. FRESH CREAM.CRANULATED SUGAR.

AND PURE FLAVORINGS 

ARE USED TO MAKEar 

CRETE ILS ICE CREAM 
%e0ld (Jashloned70)iJ'

1

• Ruddy Cheeks—Sparkling Eyes 
, —Most Women Can Have

' .’.V’X

Edwards, a Well-Known 
Ohio Physician

Say* Dr.
r»v

Dr. F. M. Edwards, for 17 years 
i treated scores of women for liver and 
» bowel ailments. During these years he 

to his patients a prescription
m

/pRtsiBraT^y
BrbyvW Iob Cream Co

*• /r
• of a few well-known yéffttm.'blè 

I Ingredients mixed with olive oil, nam-
• ingr th*m Dr. Bdwards' Olive Tablets. 
£Tou will kriow them by their olive color.
• Theee tablet« a*e wonder-workers on 
I the liver and bowels, which cause a
• normal action, carrying off the waste 
•and poisonous matter ln one'e evstem,
• If you have a pale -fare, sallow look, 
’dull eyes, plmptos, coated tonyue.
• headaches, a llstlees, no-cood Teellnpr.
• all out of sorts. Inactive bowels, you 
•take one of Dr. Edwards* Olive Tab- 
*letf> nlgrhtly for a time and note tho
• pleasing: results
1 Thousands of women and men take 
jDr. Edwards' OKve Tablets—the suc
cessful substitute for calomel—now and 

!then just to keep them flL 15c and 3^c.

J *
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Fruits of faithThe
T>URITY FIRST has won the public, for Breyers Ice 

Cream. It was an ideal; it is a fact; and The Breyer
Î Pledge proves it is a fact.

That fact has grown so big that now Breyers Ice Cream 
must have a bigger home. We are about to build the big
gest, finest place in which ice cream has ever been made.

This new Breyers Ice Cream production center, in West 
Philadelphia, shall stand as huge and visible proof that

î36-39
NORTH
NINTH

STREET

«

PHILADELPHIA
PENN.

public keeps faith with Breyers because Breyers 
keeps faith with its public. What that faith is, Breyers 
Ice Cream shows, and the Breyer Surety of Purity attests.

BREYER ICE CREAM COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA

theSale dTJ^ymps- "S
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ERE’S the big event ronVe 
been waiting eo long for—

I a chance to choose from
______  lamps, whose prices have
been brought down to rock-bottom 
in our manufacturer’s underselling 
sale. We offer these lamps to you 
at prices you couldn|t begin to du
plicate anywhere, highest quality, 
workmanship and designing con
sidered. Lamps with silk shade« 
or art glass; metal bases or 
mahogany, wrought iron and stip
pled gold Everything your heart 
desires; anything your mind can 
imagine in
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Wrought ; 

Iren 
Bridge 
Lamp, 
Adjust
able Arm,

»3^5

Ç--/V w*.
; ^

w Me '* I'Ve *■■■-r wH 7.■ ■
■( »Portable

Floor Lamps 
Reading Lamp* 
Bridge Lampt 

Boudoir Lamp* 
Lighting Fixturee 

Equipped for 
Gas or Electricity 
From $2.95 up to 

$200.00 Each
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mmiration 
* Dits of Concrete

5“ Ftvorio»
Saadi

i-jr -to Improre

cV.
Parkersburg

Tam Angele« Philadelphia 
Mtfwaukca Ptnsburgh 5* I-—.,
N.» York M Uk. Or, »
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